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With the growth of people's life quality in recent years, white-collars have a 
great demand for coffee in each city, but as for Fujian region, except for some old 
coffee chains such as Coffee Forum and Coffee Straits, there are no obvious 
competitive industry leaders to represent the coffee culture, which says the coffee 
chain market in the second-tier cities has a great market prospect. 
In this thesis, with the application of relevant theory on entrepreneurial 
management, through the analysis of the coffee chain industry, VIVA company 
business plan is to be proposed. The research results show that VIVA company 
should be defined as providing five-star quality but the par price product and service 
coffee chain. Target customer will be the white collars who adore coffee and aspire 
for petti-bourgeoisie lifestyle. VIVA company will develop by coffee chain with 
unique style of decoration, high quality coffee of Origin and special on-site bakery 
products, the coffee chain will appeal to target customers and differentiate itself 
from other coffee chains, aiming for rapid expansion in target market to realize scale 
effect.  
By estimates, corporate venture capital is RMB1000000, discounted-payback 
period is expected to 2.04 years, and 5 year internal rate of return is 106%. This is a 
good profit venture project with a relatively small capital investment. The writer 
sum up six months business venture on the function of business plan and how to 
write an effective business plan points, hoping that could be use for reference for the 
friends interesting in set up their own business. 
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第三节  研究方法 
根据创业学中创业过程、创业管理、创业计划书等有关理论来组织全文的
章节。通过分析咖啡连锁行业的状况，并根据迈克·波特的竞争战略理论分析福
                                                        
① 资料来源：《创业学》 李志能，郁义鸿 罗伯特.D.西斯瑞克，复旦大学出版社 







































































                                                        
① 李志能，郁义鸿，罗伯特.D.西斯瑞克，《创业学》，复旦大学出版社 2005 年 7 月，P9 
② 杰弗里﹒蒂蒙斯，小斯蒂芬﹒斯皮内利，《创业学》，人民邮电出版社，2005 年 7 月，P37 
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